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Renew World™

Carte Blanc®
ecotainer®

ecotainer®
Dome Lid/Navajo White

ecotainer®

Carte Blanc® Champagne Soho® Tuscany™ Flat Tear-Back
White Hot Cup Lid 

Champagne Coke Showtime™

Standard Cold Cups
Our traditional double-sided poly (polyethylene) 
coated cold cups deliver quality performance to the 
foodservice industry. Available in a broad range of 
sizes with a variety of lid styles, we have the perfect 
combination to meet your needs.

ecotainer®Coke
ecotainer®

ecotainer® Flat Clear 
Bubble Cold Cup Lid

Standard Hot Cups
Our traditional paper hot cups are coated using a 
single poly (polyethylene) lining, used as a moisture 
barrier. A variety of lid types and colors are available to 
fill all your needs for beverages on-the-go. Our hot 
cups are offered in various warm designs to 
complement any décor or they can be printed with 
your logo using our high-end graphics capabilities.

PCF single-use paper hot cups are 
made with a minimum of 10% 
post-consumer recycled fiber.  The 
PCF hot cup provides another 
alternative to help reinforce your 
commitment to the environment.

Foodservice
     Packaging

We provide the highest quality single-use beverage cups, helping 
you effectively advertise and support your brand. Whether it is 
paper, recycled fiber, compostable, or insulated, our foodservice 
products feature contemporary designs and a variety of lids and 
accessories to complement your business.

Making a difference – 
one cup at a time®
ecotainer® foodservice packaging 
products are made from fully renewable 
resources - fiber from responsibly 
managed forests and Ingeo® biopolymer 
from a plant-based material. By using 
compostable cups and lids, we are 
descreasing our dependencies on 
petrochemicals and reducing the amount 
of waste being sent to landfills.

• Made with fully renewable materials

• Meets ASTM standard for 
compostability

• Certified by the Biodegradable             
Products Institute (BPI®)

• Compostable in most commercial   
composting facilities*

*Commercial composting facilities may not exist in your area. Please 
check with your local municipality or go to www.findacomposter.com.

Standard Cups

10% PCF Cups

ecotainer® Cold Cups

ecotainer® Hot Cups

Flat Clear Straw
Cold Cup Lid
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Champagne Soho® Wildcard™

2 Cell-cup 4 Cell-cup

ecotainer®

Cup Carriers
Cup carriers are perfect for easily holding multiple 
hot beverages at one time. The 2-cell and 4-cell 
carrier options maximize drink stability with built-in 
cut-outs that wrap around the side of the cup to hold 
it in place. The sturdy construction and top handle 
allows you to hold several hot drinks at one time 
without actually holding the cups, making on-the-go 
drink transportation manageable for consumers.

Carte Blanc®

Dome

Old World™

Lock-Back Dome

Individually Wrapped Hot Cups
The individually wrapped cup is designed to 
eliminate concerns around cleanliness for in-room 
beverage service. Consumers can feel confident 
opening the seal, knowing that they will be the first 
to use that cup. This cup fits under most standard 
in-room coffee machines and is stackable to save 
counter space.  Both standard and ecotainer®
hot cups are available.

Carte Blanc®

ecotainer® Kraft Soho®

Cup Buddy®
Our kraft Cup Buddy® sleeves, made with 100% 
recycled fiber and a minimum of 60% post-consumer 
recycled fiber, are the perfect complement for your hot 
cups. Cup Buddy® sleeves can be recycled and 
composted in most commercial facilities.*

*Commercial composting facilities may not exist in your area. Please check with your 
local municipality or go to www.findacomposter.com.

Vending Hot Cups
Our paper vending cups are a convenient, flexible, and 
reliable package designed for serving hot drinks from 
vending machines. They are available in an array of 
designs to meet your needs.

                    The Hot Cup with a Cool Feel®
Hold&Go® insulated paper hot cups use ThermaShield™ technology to provide 
a versatile solution for on-the-go beverages. The combination of high-quality 
graphics and sturdy construction are appealing to customers purchasing 
premium beverages, while the functionality is ideal for operators looking for 
more efficient and effective packaging solutions.

Features

• Double-wall design eliminates the need to double-cup or add a sleeve, 
improving beverage service speed

• Insulating air gaps create an additional layer of security

• Two lid styles in black or white, with common lids for 12-20oz

• Available in custom prints or stock designs

Carte Blanc, Cup Buddy, ecotainer, Hold&Go, SoHo, Tuscany, "The hot cup with a cool feel", "Making a difference - one cup at a time" are registered trademarks of International Paper Company.  Old World, 
Renew World, ThermaShield and Wildcard are trademarks of International Paper Company.  BPI is a trademark of the Biodegradable Products Institute.  Ingeo is a registered trademark of NatureWorld, LLC.

Carte Blanc®
ecotainer®


